
S P A  G E T A W A Y 
M E N U



PARADISE SPA MANICURE

Give your hands a youthful glow with a warm coconut milk bath 
soak and an exfoliation of pure cane sugar infused with exotic 

nut oils. A rich hand masque is applied to smooth out lines and 
deeply hydrate skin. This relaxing treatment is concluded with 

a vitamin-rich nourishing lotion and hand massage leaving skin 
silky and smooth.  

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $55 | Friday-Sunday $65 

PARADISE SPA PEDICURE

Treat your feet to a tropical vacation. To begin this treatment, 
your feet are soaked in a soothing and cleansing warm coconut 

milk followed by an exfoliation of raw cane sugar infused with 
exotic oils that reveal youthful skin. A rich masque of coconut 
body butter is then applied that absorbs deep into the layers of 
the skin to soften and smooth. To complete this service, warm 
exotic oil is massaged into the lower legs for deep relaxation.

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $65 | Friday-Sunday $75

ANTI-AGING GUAVA NOURISHING MASSAGE

This therapeutic massage is performed with a soothing 
warm guava oil. Allow any stress and tension to fade away as 

the tropical scents take you to a far away destination. This 
delectable oil is packed with an anti-aging botanical blend and 

enriched with vitamin C to boost collagen production. Your 
treatment concludes with a soothing warm oil scalp massage to 

help re-center the mind and body. 

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $165 | Friday-Sunday $175

PINEAPPLE ENZYME PEEL FACIAL

Using a high-performance fruit enzyme peel, this 
results-driven facial is designed to promote cellular renewal 
and improve texture while revealing more even-toned and 

radiant skin. Indulge in the anti-aging and clarifying benefits 
that enzymes can bring to your skin while your esthetician 
works to customize a facial based on your skin type. This 

purifying treatment includes a warm oil neck and shoulder 
massage to help you drift further into relaxation.  

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $165 | Friday-Sunday $175 

COCONUT WATER BODY DRENCH

Get drenched in our super hydrating coconut water treatment! 
Your ritual begins with a deep pore cleansing exfoliation 

using our coconut crush scrub, followed by an application of 
our leave-on coconut water body masque with stimulating 

kinetin to provide hydration and improve elastin and collagen 
production for smoother, softer skin. Treatment is completed 

with a hair & scalp exotic oil treatment. 

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $155 | Friday-Sunday $165

TROPICAL WELLNESS GETAWAY

 Invigorate your senses. Ignite your energy. Indulge in wellness.  
This tropical transformation package will leave you feeling 

rejuvenated and refreshed. Your getaway includes a 25-minute 
guava oil neck and shoulder massage, our pineapple 

enzyme peel facial and the paradise manicure & pedicure. 
This collection of relaxing treatments concludes with a 

complimentary glass of champagne to leave you in a prolonged 
state of relaxation.

50-Minutes, Monday-Thursday $370 | Friday-Sunday $410
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